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Welcome

Finding God at the Intersection of Our Lives
MISSION STATEMENT — Our mission is to reveal the love of Christ in all its tenderness 
and grandeur to the community in which we live. We desire to embrace the wonder of 
humanity in its complexity, diversity, and beauty — and to do so without precondition. In 
short, we yearn to reveal the splendor of Christ and to affirm the worth of all people.

MOTTO — “Revealing Christ, Affirming All”

OUR LOGO — The church logo shows four human figures of different colors coming 
together to form a cross. This represents our belief that robust spirituality develops when 
a broad diversity of people come together in community.

Glendale City is a Christian church affiliated with the Seventh-day Adventist denomination. 
Our congregation was one of the first Adventist churches established in this part of Southern 
California. We continue to partner with this denomination locally and globally in its mission. 
We recognize the many ways our denomination brings good into the world. We also recognize 
that as a human organization, our denomination, and Glendale City Church itself, makes many 
mistakes and is often slow to respond to God’s leading. Therefore, we maintain a congregational 
posture of humility. To learn more about the Adventist church, visit www.Adventist.org.
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Happy New Year! I’m a sucker for new 
stuff and trying out new things. I get 

excited about new cars, new electronics, and 
new books. And there’s something built into 
me that wants to learn more, improve a skill, 
or do something I’m already doing…but better. 
I get excited about new cars, new electronics, 
and new books. And as our staff and church 
leadership can attest, my hunger for trying 
new things extends into our church life as well.  

In 2018, you’re going to discover new 
ways that we’re working to strengthen 
our communication. In your hands is the 
inaugural edition of Intersections, our full-
color, monthly magazine that gives you the 
scoop on everything going on for the month. It also provides opportunities for the writers 
in our congregation to contribute their own content, like Joe Martinson’s inaugural column 
where he introduces to our readers people who call Glendale City Church home. There 
will be plenty of copies around campus throughout the month and it will be delivered 
to you online as well. Right now, our website is being updated and expanded to better 
reflect who we are and what we do. In February, we’ll be debuting the official Glendale 
City Church App that will bring together everything you seek from City Church right into 
the palm of your hand.  

You’re going to notice that there are more and more opportunities to grow personally 
and spiritually each Saturday morning from 9:30-10:30. Thanks to the work of Allan 
McDonald and his team, our Courtyard Café gives you a great place to fuel up and meet 
up with friends new and old. In 2018, you’ll notice more discussion groups, monthly 
seminars, support groups and a one-on-one poverty recovery center filling up the 
meeting spaces across our campus where you can engage with each other, learn, and 
grow.  

And our City Kids and Open Door children’s and youth ministries have already 
transformed their Saturday morning worship experiences and will be amping up their 
social and service activities as we travel through 2018. Stay connected with their 
monthly calendars of events!

All in all, you know you can always count on Glendale City Church for what it always 
has been: a safe, graceful place for all. But in 2018, you’re going to see great new ways 
where we’ll be revealing Christ and affirming all.         –Todd J. Leonard, Senior Pastor

Pastor’s Corner                          
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                         January events                          
“Helping Hands Come to City CHurCH”  

Four years ago, Glendale City Church took a risk in creating a new, independent 
non-profit organization that would collaborate with congregations, non-profits, 

government agencies and businesses in the greater Glendale area to bring the best 
resources together for individuals and families who were working their way up and out 
of poverty.  Since opening its doors in 2015, Glendale Communitas Initiative has helped 
hundreds of people find access to more community resources, job opportunities, financial 
coaching, loan forgiveness or reduction, college enrollment, after-school tutoring and 
much, much more.  Thanks to the establishment of JumpStart Centers at Pacific Park 
Library; with Wellness Works veterans’ services; and at congregational locations including 
First Lutheran, First United Methodist and Vallejo Drive Adventist; people from all parts 
of Glendale and Northeast Los Angeles have been able to meet as often as once a week 
with a knowledgeable, supportive and adaptable case manager who helps them connect 
with the resources they need in our community.

This fall, our congregation’s Love Adds to Love committee, the team that works to 
provide practical seminars and services to improve the health of our church’s and our 
city’s families, decided to invest part of their 2018 budget to launch a JumpStart Center 
on our campus.  Beginning the end of January, a qualified case manager will be available 
each Saturday morning from 9:00-11:00 am for our church members, our neighbors and 
our friends and families.  There’s no shame finding yourself in a situation where you’ve lost 
a job, can’t make ends meet on your current income, or are facing eviction or foreclosure.  
Many of us are just a paycheck or two from being in the same situation.  In the past, our 
church couldn’t do much more than offer you prayer or a couple hundred bucks to help 
you with a utility bill.  Now, with our JumpStart Center’s establishment, we are dramatically 
increasing our commitment to you—our members, friends and neighbors.  

On the Sabbaths of January 13 and 20, Communitas’ executive director, Jason Schlatter 
will have an informational table set up in our church courtyard from 9:00-10:30 am where 
you can talk with him to learn 
more about what the JumpStart 
Center offers, pick up invitation 
cards and brochures to share 
with people you know who could 
benefit from these services 
and find out how you can get 
involved with supporting this 
program on our campus.  To 
learn more about Communitas 
and its mission, visit 
GlendaleCommunitasInitiative.
org and check out their videos 
on their own YouTube channel.    

 
   –Todd J. Leonard, Senior Pastor

 

Just lost your job?  Need to find 
affordable housing?  Time to put together 
a resume?  Looking for local healthcare 
or educational resources for your kids?   

Beginning in January, Glendale City 
Church welcomes a the Communitas 
JumpStart Center to our campus.  Each 
Saturday, a supportive and knowledgeable 
case manager will be available in Classroom 
9 from 9:00-11:00a.   

Learn more and get acquainted with 
the executive director, Jason Schlatter, at an 
informational table in the courtyard on 
January 13 and 20.  Pick up informational 
brochures and an invitation card to share 
with loved ones and neighbors. 

 

The Communitas JumpStart 
Center at Glendale City Church 

opens January 2018  
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January events                           
Sermons

See page 14
for more details

on
Senior Academy
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                         January events                          

Working Out Our Spirituality, Together 

ReconstRuction 2018
Urban Liturgy Meets Every Saturday 3-5 p.m.

Multipurpose Room
Unity • Cooperation • Collaboration

Urban Liturgy carries on the values and purposes 
of Glendale City Church in a new way. Like City Church, 
we affirm and value every human being regardless 
of race, gender, class, education, orientation, beliefs 
or relationship status. We believe that the Urban 
Liturgy gathering is not an end-point in a journey, but 
a crossroads where people’s journeys intersect and 
we find new traveling companions as we seek to live 
as spiritual people in our communities. Urban Liturgy 
looks to foster egalitarianism in all aspects of communal 
spirituality, while honoring the Judeo-Christian-Adventist 
heritage of our congregation.

January–Why Am I Still Here?
6 Clinging to Religion
13 Communion & Social Justice
20 Praying As A Community
27 Practicing Doubt: 
                Shaking the Dust from 
                your Sandles

UL Calender
First quarter: 

We the Community 

February–Love in Action
3 Off Campus Meet:
 Sanctuary Conversation
10 Love & Hate:  Taking Sides
17 The Art of Dysfunction
24 Setting the Captives Free:
             A Purim Celebration
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“I Married My Pastor’s Wife” 
by Joe Martinson

  I married my pastor’s wife. It’s not as scandalous as 
the headline seems. But we had both experienced 
the shame and humiliation of divorce. A broken heart 
caused by no longer belonging is an outrage no matter 
how proper the dissolution of marriage.
     I first met Debbie Wood in 1984. Her former husband’s 
first pastoral assignment was youth pastor at the church 
I was attending with my then wife. We became friends 
with the newly minted pastor and his lovely young 
spouse.
      Except for the exchange of annual Christmas cards, 

I lost track of Debbie and her husband when he accepted a call from another Adventist 
church. He became the first White associate pastor of a Black church that dreamed of 
being more inclusive as an all-nations congregation.
      Debbie found listening to the stories of her new church family life changing. 
Belonging to Jesus means more after having endured the pain and rejection of racism. 
She found a new understanding of being brothers and sisters in Christ.  
      Not every church member could stretch across racial differences and embrace 
the perceived outsiders right away. Perhaps some never did. But over time love found 
a way, and Debbie discovered the joy of loving unconditionally in an unconventional 
church family. Eventually her husband became senior pastor of this minority church.
       Tragically, in the late 90’s Debbie’s life imploded. A devastating discovery of familial 
abuse, followed by the shocking end of her marriage left her isolated from her family 
and all-nations church community. 
      The first night alone in her home, curled up in her bed, she was heartbroken, but 
she literally felt cradled by Jesus, safe in his arms. Cut off from those who normally 
comfort and protect, Debbie felt cherished and protected by her Savior.
      The heavy responsibilities of her new role as single mom and sole provider left 
Debbie lonely and disconnected. But she hung in for her children, Adam and Laura, 10 
and 12 years old, so that they had a secure place of where could feel safe and cared for.
     Debbie supported her downsized family by teaching chemistry at Pasadena City 
College. Her biggest challenge was where to live. Her mortgage was hard to make 
with two paychecks — now she had only one. So, she gave her home to Jesus. “Lord, 
if you want me to raise my kids in this house, I need help. I can’t do it alone.”  
      One day not long after, someone knocked on her door looking for student housing.  
Debbie’s home was across the street from Azusa Pacific University and Citrus College. 
Not only did this student and many after help build equity in her home owned by God, 
but she was able to bless her student renters with affordable housing.
     It took more than boarders to survive. Debbie taught many additional units above 
a full-time load each semester. This overloaded schedule was tough but rewarding. 

Belonging:  the heart of glendale City ChurCh                          
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Debbie’s students not only received outstanding coverage of the coursework, but she 
also went to great lengths to prepare her students to be successful in life. 
     Debbie feels called to ministry, especially to her children. Debbie’s kids aren’t limited to 
her biological offspring but include her students and all children in need. When I married 
Debbie, I was blessed with not just two more children, but hundreds.
    For many years after her divorce, Debbie would take a break from her hellacious 
teaching schedule to be camp pastor at Cedar Falls. Debbie grew up feeling that she 
didn’t fit in. So, she could relate to the campers who were also struggling to find their 
place in the sun.
      Despite the joys of service, Debbie was looking for a church family that embraced her 
and filled her need to belong. Churches often serve the needs of healthy families better 
than fractured ones.
      Debbie moved from congregation to congregation, looking for a place that would love 
her kids and meet her need to feel integrated. She met many wonderful people in the 
process, but was left with the feeling that older singles don’t have a place to call home.
      Debbie, in a desperate attempt at ecumenism, tried church shopping at a community 
church with a different denomination affiliation than hers. Perhaps the grass was really 
greener on the other side of the denominational fence.
     The church was in upscale Glendora, next door to her home in working-class Azusa. 
She joined a small group, but didn’t really feel accepted.  
      She tried another small group. The topic of discussion that day was how well the church 
was doing at including others. Deciding to risk honesty, Debbie shared her experiences 
of discomfort attending the other group at the church. One lady clarified the problem: 
“Honey, you have the wrong zip code, the wrong marital status, and wrong political party 
affiliation.”
      The lady’s three-strike law at that church had Debbie serving a sentence as an 
outcast. But Jesus ministered to those on the fringes. Debbie continued to meet the 
needs of other while looking for the place where she belonged.
        A few years ago, my marriage fell apart. Unlike Debbie, who appeared confident as a 
self-sufficient single, I knew I needed someone with whom to share my life. I remembered 
Debbie from 30 years earlier. I knew she still taught at Pasadena City College. With the 
cyber skill of a good stalker I found her email address on the school web site.
     It took a great deal of patience and persistence on my part to convince Debbie to 
abandon a successful single life for the hardships of a committed relationship. But she 
relented, and that is how I married my pastor’s wife.
      I am certainly a challenge to love. But Debbie loves me enough to hardly notice my flaws.
     That’s what church is about. Loving each other enough to hardly notice our flaws. We all need to 
feel someone is in our corner. Who will support us and help us reach our goals?  We need Loving 
Mirrors to see who we really are. 
      City Church has had a long history of accepting those who don’t have a place where they feel 
at home. An accepting church isn’t necessarily a liberal church. But we are liberated from judgment 
and condemnation. Unconditional love creates an environment where we get better together. That 
kind of connected empowerment will be the subject of this continuing column. If you have a story to 
tell about how church helps you bear your burden or others, please share it with me in person or by 
email, jmartinson@martinsound.com.
      We are the church, and you are an important part of the story.
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City Kids’ Praise time — 10:40 a.m., Sanctuary (Please turn off all cell phones 
& pagers). Welcome to City Church. Our City Kids start with a joyful praise time, followed 
by the worship service. We invite you to come and be a part of our City Church family!

WorshiP serviCe — 11:00 a.m., Sanctuary

Prelude                                      “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty”          Johann Gottfried Walther
Kemp Smeal, organ

Welcome & Call to Worship                                                  Todd Leonard
As people of the Advent, we watch, wait, and prepare for the return of Christ to the world. 

Come, Lord Jesus, come!
As people of the Advent, we watch for signs of your action in this chaotic world, 

actions of compassion, hospitality and grace breaking in. 
Come, Lord Jesus, come!

Holy God, we recognize that we do not know the day or the hour, 
but we know that the day is near. 

Come, Lord Jesus, come!  Be born anew in our world and in our lives.

Opening Hymn              “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing”                            No. 334

Lamb’s Offering

City Kids’ Story Time                                                                              Lemar Sandiford          

Greetings & Prayers of the Congregation                                                         Leif Lind
(Please remain standing for prayer)

Prayer Response                                                                                                 (No. 140)
Thou didst leave thy throne and thy kingly crown

When thou camest to earth for me;
But in Bethlehem’s home was there found no room

For thy holy nativity.
O come to my heart, Lord Jesus,

There is room in my heart for thee.

Worship in Song                         “Thou Child So Wise”                        Vincent Persichetti
Stephanie Aston, soprano

saturday WorshiP                                
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Scripture Reading                         1 Corinthians 6:12-20                                         Tom Chatt
“I have the right to do anything,” you say — but not everything is beneficial. “I have the right to 
do anything” — but I will not be mastered by anything. You say, “Food for the stomach and the 
stomach for food, and God will destroy them both.” The body, however, is not meant for sexual 
immorality but for the Lord, and the Lord for the body. By his power God raised the Lord from 
the dead, and he will raise us also.

Do you not know that your bodies are members of Christ himself? Shall I then take the 
members of Christ and unite them with a prostitute? Never! Do you not know that he 
who unites himself with a prostitute is one with her in body? For it is said, “The two will 
become one flesh.” But whoever is united with the Lord is one with him in spirit.

Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a person commits are outside the body, but whoever 
sins sexually, sins against their own body. Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the 
Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God? You are not your own; you were 
bought at a price. Therefore honor God with your bodies.

Worship in Song                                  “Song of Ruth”                                      Heinrich Schütz
Stephanie Aston, soprano

Sermon                        “Corinthian resolutions: (1) Free from Coping”               Todd Leonard

Call to Offering                                                                      Todd Leonard

Offertory                                            “Serenity”                                               Charles Ives
Stephanie Aston, soprano

O, Sabbath rest of Galilee! O, calm of hills above,
Where Jesus knelt to share with Thee,

The silence of eternity interpreted by love.

Drop Thy still dews of quietness, till all our strivings cease:
Take from our souls the strain and stress,

And let our ordered lives confess, the beauty of Thy peace.

(Unless otherwise marked, loose offering goes to local church expense)

Hymn of Response              “Is This a Day of New Beginnings?”                                 No. 342

Benediction                                                                                                          Todd Leonard
(Please be seated after the benediction)

Musical Response                   

Postlude                                             “Toccata in G Major”                                Théodore DuBois

elder of the day: Mike Quishenberry   •  Deacon of the day: Zach Abaro
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City Kids & oPen door youth Ministries                

Our church aims to be a safe campus for all members, especially children under 18. 
We aim to ensure that all on-campus childcare programs are led by adults who have 
had fingerprinting and background checks. When not in a childcare program, or with 
someone who is known and trusted, parents should supervise children at all times. 
Parents wishing to attend any worship service, Bible study, or social event should have 
their children stay with them in supervision, not wandering around campus with other 
children. Thank you for helping make this a safe environment for all!
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9

&  L o u n g e

we meet every 
Saturday morning 

at 11:15 a.m.
following the 

Courtyard Cafe. we 
welcome all teens 
to join us at the 

Open Door
Teen Cafe & 
Lounge. our 

gathering time 
allow us to 

worship, play 
games, discuss, 
and listen to the 

spoken word. 
follow our monthly 
activity calender@
glendalecitysda.
com/high-school-

gatherings

Open Door is a 
communit y of young 
people seeking 
to include all 
teens connecting 
them through the 
development of 
positive relationships. 
we guide them to a deepening 
experience with God and 
provide oppor tunities to love 
and care for others. our hope 
is that teens make a decision 
for communit y in Christ as they 
become his disciples.
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Personal groWth MarKetPlaCe            
What is a Personal Growth Marketplace?

Thanks to our Christian ancestors, incorporating Christian education into congregational 
life has been one of the core missions of any local church. Whether through catechism 
classes, baptismal classes, Sunday School or Sabbath School classes, churches have made 
the investment to help children, teens, and adults of all ages continue to grow as children of 
God. Glendale City Church has always worked hard to resource our educational programs 
for children and youth, usually paying one or more staff to spend many hours each week 
preparing, teaching, and pastoring our young generations into the faith.  And our church’s 
adults have had great options over the years to grow in their understanding of scripture, 
wrestle with current issues, find support during difficult times, and break free of detrimental 
habits.  

You may have already sensed that our church has been shifting its strategy with what we do 
during our dedicated Sabbath School or Christian Education hour on Saturday mornings: 

• We have shifted our City Kids children’s worship and our Open Door high school student 
worship to take place the same time as our morning worship experience for adults so 
exhausted families can sleep in a bit and still make sure their kids get their spiritual growth 
opportunity while mom and dad get to experience worship in the sanctuary. 

• Right before morning worship, Pastor Mike and our City Kids’ staff have created a great 
family praise time for all ages in the sanctuary at 10:40.  

• And by now you’ve had a chance to sample the delicious breakfast that’s served at our 
Courtyard Café from 9:00-10:30. In addition to fueling you up for the day, our café’s mission 
is to provide an enjoyable venue where you can connect with friends old and new.  

In 2018, you’re going to start seeing more and more personal growth options that you, your 
loved ones, and your friends can explore. We’ll continue to have our weekly Bible studies in 
three languages, Pastor Leif’s Grace Center book discussion group, and The Living Project 
support group. January brings two new opportunities: our weekly Communitas JumpStart 
Center (see this month’s article) and the launch of our monthly Seniors Academy, where 
we provide a seminar designed to help our wise and seasoned church family members find 

practical growth strategies for your stage of life’s 
journey. We’re pleased to welcome and introduce 
someone who has invested his life’s work in helping 
seniors thrive in their personal life mission: Reverend 
Douglas Edwards with HumanGood. This month, 
Doug will be our guest speaker for morning worship 
on January 20 and provide his first seminar during 
potluck that same day. Then in February and March, 
Rev. Edwards will be back on the third Saturday of 
the month to lead a morning seminar from 9:30-10:30 
and a luncheon seminar following morning worship.  

In the months to come, watch for the launch of 
additional groups like Todd Leonard’s weekly pastor’s 
class, and other great seminars that will make you 
want to be on our campus bright and early. Welcome 
to 2018. And welcome to the newest version of the 
classic Glendale City Church Sabbath School hour: 
The Personal Growth Marketplace.
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ADULT SABBATH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY OPTIONS (9:30-10:30 A.M.) 

• saBBath sChool Quarterly (traditional)—Current study theme: “Stewardship: Motives of the 
Heart” 

 English Language Study–Chapel
 Armenian Language Study–Room 11
 Romanian Language Study–Room 13

 • graCe Center (felloWshiP hall, north side)—Current book study: 
         “Facing Doubt: A Book for Adventist Believers ‘On the Margins’.” 
Dr. Reinder Bruinsma, longtime author, pastor, and church administrator recently retired to 
his native Netherlands. In this book he assures readers that God doesn’t get upset over our 
questions and wants us to use our freedom to look for answers—to live “creatively with [our] 
uncertainties and doubts”. He writes that he hopes this book will help “at least some readers 
to take a new ‘leap of faith’ and then (re-)connect with their church.” Come and join in the 
discussion!

 • the living ProJeCt (red rooM)—Social & interactive sharing of  personal, cultural, 
religious, scientific, and scriptural stories. As we connect with our stories we seek to 
discover our common story in God.

 

Just lost your job?  Need to find 
affordable housing?  Time to put together 
a resume?  Looking for local healthcare 
or educational resources for your kids?   

Beginning in January, Glendale City 
Church welcomes a the Communitas 
JumpStart Center to our campus.  Each 
Saturday, a supportive and knowledgeable 
case manager will be available in Classroom 
9 from 9:00-11:00a.   

Learn more and get acquainted with 
the executive director, Jason Schlatter, at an 
informational table in the courtyard on 
January 13 and 20.  Pick up informational 
brochures and an invitation card to share 
with loved ones and neighbors. 

 

The Communitas JumpStart 
Center at Glendale City Church 

opens January 2018  

SATURDAY WORSHIP OPTIONS
• Morning English Service, Sanctuary 11:00 a.m.
• Afternoon English Service, Multipurpose Room, 3:00 p.m.
• Armenian Service, Chapel, 11:00 a.m.
• Romanian Service, Fellowship Hall, 11:00 a.m., 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

Saturdays
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We live in an unprecedented time in history where average life expectancy has created a chapter 
of life that prior generations did not have the opportunity to experience. This emerging chapter 

presents new challenges and opportunities to aging well — ranging from our relationships among 
family and friends to our basic physical health and wellness. As God’s people, this chapter is a time in 
life where we are free to serve Christ with our gifts, abilities and unique skills.  

Come and join us for a special series by Douglas Edwards, director of church outreach for 
HumanGood.org, who will share what you should consider during this “third half of life” by exploring 
three key drivers: health, community and purpose.

saturday, January 20
• 11:00 Sermon: “Following Jesus in the Third Half of Life”

• 12:30 Luncheon: “The Third Half of Life.” The 4-minute video “Coming of Age” will open 
your eyes to changes already occurring around us.  Learn what is happening to our world as 
older adults grow to be the largest age group in the world.  Learn the three drivers to aging 
well: health, community, and purpose.

saturday, february 17
• 9:30 Senior Academy Opening Day: “The Third Half of Life: Christian Faith in a New Age”. 

Come be inspired by scripture to learn about discipleship in the Third Half of Life.

• 12:30 Luncheon: “What is your Call?” Come explore how you might respond to Christ’s call 
to you in the Third Chapter of Life.

Douglas Edwards is Director of Church Outreach for HumanGood, a non-profit organization providing 
retirement housing throughout the western United States.  He is a Licensed Marriage, Family and 
Child Therapist who specializes in spirituality and aging, parenting, and attention disorders. Doug is an 
ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), and has been working in the field of aging and 
older adult ministry for 36 years.
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                             February Sneak Peek
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February Sneak Peek                                  
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                           MusiC at City ChurCh                            
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Relax During Your Lunch Hour With Live Music 

GLENDALE 
NOON CONCERTS 

Every 1st & 3rd Wed 12:10--12:40p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
               January 17 
 
    
                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                       

 
glendalenoonconcerts.blogspot.com 

 

Blackbird	Trio	
	

Felix	MENDELSSOHN	Bartholdy	
Piano	Trio	No.	2,	Op.	66	in	C	Minor	

	

PIANO													Alan	Steinberger	
	

VIOLIN										Nancy	Roth	
	

VIOLONCELLO				Mary	Anne	Steinberger	
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MusiC at City ChurCh                            
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The Caesura Youth Orchestra 
(CYO) is a new charitable 
organization based on the 
El Sistema model to provide 
urban youth with a positive 
community where they can 
through music experience a 
break from the negative impact 
of drugs, gangs and economic 
disadvantages.

mycyo.org

See page 3
for more details

on
Communitas

Jumpstart 
Center,

Saturday 
Mornings @
City Church

                             Community serviCes                               
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adventist eduCation                              
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Experience GAA!
Spiritual Growth

Intellectual Growth
Physical Growth

Social Growth

700 Kimlin Drive
Glendale, CA 91206

818-244-6781
glendaleacademy.org

 
GLENDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY 

Experience GAA! 
 
YOU ARE INVITED! 
 
Who:   All students entering grades 9-12 in 2018 or 2019 
What:  Academy Day at GAA  
When:  Wednesday, November 8, 2017 
  8:15 am – 2:00 pm 
Where:   Glendale Adventist Academy 
  700 Kimlin Drive 
  Glendale, CA  91206 
  818-244-8671   
Why: Visit the campus of Glendale Adventist Academy, meet the teachers and learn 

about quality Christian education, meet new friends and potential 
classmates, experience fun activities, eat great food, enjoy free gifts, 
scholarship opportunities available 

 

 
 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH  
INTELLECTUAL GROWTH 

PHYSICAL GROWTH 
SOCIAL GROWTH 

www.glendaleacademy.org   700 Kimlin Drive, Glendale, CA  91206                             818-244-6781 
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Pastoral Staff
Todd Leonard, Senior (818-244-7241, office)
Mike Kim, Associate (818-468-6453)
Leif  Lind, Church Administration (909-557-5230)
Rudy Torres, Emeritus  (714-318-1975)

Church Officers
Head Elder–John Nielsen (818-605-0057)
Head Elder–Mike Quishenberry (818-404-0406)
Head Deacon–Ronald Matusea (818-730-0350)
Head Deacon–Jerry Wahagheghe (310-963-1383)
Church Board Chair–John Nielsen (818-605-0057)
Choir Director–Clarissa Shan-Lewis (909-709-3596)
Organist–Kemp Smeal (714-658-4885); 
              Taylor Ruhl, assistant (909-557-5229)

Johnny Ramirez-Johnson, Ministry & Outreach (909-382-1912)
Lemar Sandiford, Youth (951-440-8575)
Vigen Khachatryan, Armenian (747-231-8702)
Dorin Lataeanu, Romanian (909-528-2545)

Secretary–Victoria Lucero (glendalesda@gmail.com)
Treasurer–Dean Vendouris (818-244-7241, office)
Church Clerk–Mindi Rüb (mindilus@mac.com)
Children’s Ministries–Anji Arm (818-632-7374)
Audio Visual–Kris Wahagheghe (kris.sn.wahagheghe@gmail.com)
A+ School Board Chair–Glen Christensen (plbboss@aol.com)
A+ School Director–Malisa Smith (818-241-9353)
Facilities Administrator–Wayne Libby (760-409-6719)

                             Church Directory
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Parking Diagram
 Plenty of church parking is available in the lower level of the Glendale Fashion Center. Garage 
entrances are on Glendale Ave. and Wilson Ave. Staircase to California Ave. and Sanctuary is in 
northwest corner of garage. Walkway to Isabel St. and Chapel is north of the Ralph’s delivery dock. 
Special needs parking is available just south of the chapel on Isabel St.

Transit Info
• Metro Local 90, 91 and Glendale Beeline 3, 31, 32: stop at Glendale Ave. and California Ave.
  Walk one block west on California
• Metro Express 780, 180, 181 and Glendale Beeline 4, 11: stop at corner of Broadway and 
  Glendale Ave. Walk one block west on Broadway and two blocks north on Isabel St.


